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favorite* this season and is still to 
be seen on the stnte'y head of Mrs.

M Langtry, as Mile. Mars 11 r Graekly- 
•Q arranged coil of hair is crowned with 
m j green and gold, bay leaves having 

diamonds round their edg?s Her per- 
J Bonification of the famous actress.
2 who so cleverly Influenced and scored ,
2 off tho wily First Consul, is very IheDtoclineHS^it.crol.—Acts. 8: .>-17.
2 good. The dresses ami stag; furniture Commentary.—3. S:ul made havoc;

are beyond nil praise for their ab —The Greek word means to Me- 
«oint» perfection in every detail ; of Ktroy,- •vnva-e," -devastate. ' as a
the richest possible materials, nil . .____
liave been Imported from France, r>-rodons tiu.ni.il would dc.tioy Its 

, ,, ... ... ... having been faithfully copied from prey. Saul old his uimost to ruin
gol$rthe ^of peTs, Alternating “7 They^AeAae ad, arming Aen T (C“ ^
with cream filet lace, the frou-frou Joa Tf?ro I Empire and Directoire ^ ^hrUdlans and set n9 bounds to 
on which the ribbons reded at the ta|ea and fur„iturc. -and some of llli ra8e anJ eruelty. He did Ih.s 
edge of the skirt, being oi gola- the frocks would make fascinating under the sanction of tho rulers.
spangled white tulle, each ribbon , , ® — ,_ ,___ a , ,ending in a gold -dangle-danglei" mod ,8'.................................................Ev‘rr housc-He starched every-
The high corselet belt was of gold „ . . nltpolls,v of ,ntP where (hat noae m gilt escape. Hnl-
tlssne, and the tiny globe-ilke sleeves OI, Qur sl,l0 of Çhe Herring-pond, and ‘ng-An old English word for haul
ed the cream salin ribbon pufieil ou i lr cablegrams tell the truth you are ing. And women—His fury knew no
t’onooT marnhmit foatheAo de l over 1 also at the peering, stage. Skating bounds. He arrested the Innocent 
topped marabout fcatner noaaea oter g(>ee on wl|dlv and deliriously; the
the coll ure. For o bel timl ar fro k , Austrians still skim along with their , 
any pretty chine, brocade 1 or Pom- glltter|ng jewel-bedewed skates. It is the same as the men. To prison- 
padour ribbons, may bo used ; or rib- 19 
bon velvets alternating with lace 
have a charming effect. Sometimes, 
the underdress Is of pale-hued silk, 
according with the tones in the rib
bons. and showing up the pattern of

SUNDAY SCHOOL cnee oxer: til ig Mi l- own : u.lorit.v ... jr j»n.•« .■» ...» ... Jt.
they s.ek «1.-octi.» 1 • r.aa -i M:g .t %. 
rt‘i< ive—Tin.-y tu o,: e i he i.ew v 
to v r'Ui into a d-e;i r l... i. turn ox- 0
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» THE MARKETS tPARIS STYLES TO DAJTE
FASHIONS IN FASHION’S HOME

« 3. >«> X. pvi i ive.IMKHNATIOa.
lti Was faih.-r—T! 1 i o.\pre6s!oi is 

• rêverai times applied to the II \y 
Spirit. It means that he cciuch 
from heaven and denotes the ra- ; 
pidlty and sudd *nnass of his com * 
ing.—Barnes. In tin- name* of Jesus’ [ March Th»re is still in thing l*> 
Christ means the same ns Jems ! '»:g brouv lil to market. Th'* «reiched 
Himself.'* | taudis ;w kee dug the tanners at

17. Hands on them—The blessings hem:. Tl: . a « re ten lo vis of hay 
came from God thro :g'i the apo th e offered, an l 1,1 .. .v>Ul at $l*h5!> to 
Kcc ived the Holy Ghost—We have $14.5J for timothy and $0 to $10 for. 
here ns at Caesarea (chap, x, 44- elovu*.
48) and at Epnesus (chap, xlx, 5- I ricrw nom n il 
7). a miniature Pentecost. 77c :

Spring. 7<<c ; rye, 09e : barley, malt, 
50 t:- G !c ; oat». 40 to 40 1-lie : pens.

* aiAikCii i>. IH«‘J
Imt- i.»

?* •arTnrvr'rrmwrr-fr-rr»
* • ••nmto Mrinvr»* etisi*.%«•«.

Paris, Feb. 8 —Th latest and most Î made a finish. For a “younger” cos
tume, I saw•\al 

Wo
the trousseau 
Archduchess FJlzAijBth 
Austria. SJie is a thoroughly 

girl in her love

sImportant sartorial 
the fashionable

sensation in 
orld has been A Delicious Arrangement

the little 
Marie of nit.Straw receipts were

Wheat, wh.te. 7H to* 
roi, 67 to* 7t)e ; g<*>se, 0<c ;up-to-date 

of pretty clothes and thanks to her 
Indulgent grandfather, and her 
grandmo>2y*s magnificent legacies, 
■he has tWn gratified in that way 

I think

PItACTiCAL SURVEY.
Sau! the persecutor. This view of S <*; seed, alnika, ^0.70 red

Saul, though brief aud passing, is ; clover, $4..i0 to $4.00 ; Uni iltiy.^L.oO 
very signifie mt. lie was party to the ! to .**3.25; hay, timothy, $13.uO to 
execution of Stephen. Saul was full of *14.50 ; clover, $9 to $10 ; straw, 
ignorance and bl.ml passion. What ho ! ; butter, pound rolls, Hi to 19cj
afterwards felt about his conduct is ; crocks, 15 to 19c ; eggs, new laid. 2o 
thus expressed in h s charge to Tim-

__  ....... oil)y : “Wlra was before a blas-
So many were arrested that it was pheniPr, an*l a persreutor, and injur- p
impossible to bring them to trial at ious.” Tins example should be a
once. , j standing warning to us against trust

White for 1 lielr Costumes. 4. Scattered—Heretofore tie work in mere feeling and enthusiasm.
T hnvfl oppn rtnp in „n linderdress liad been central zed in JMea, but Tin* effects of persecution. It led toof1 rthn hroaiïïotl tonnai bv a I nolv tlie iierteclilluas drive them -mt, <liwn:rsion and the difibemination of 
nUvatin^ htUe coit like an Ane I aud the churel, enters upon a now the truth. Through the country of 
ia n HiiKKaiTswhiehsoeined L hang * epoch of expansion. Everywhere- Juuea and Samaria the scattered 

iTOsëb^from t'lie shouklera and was Through Judea and S ,maria. Preach- ,»"« went, leaving in every village,
Sight across bv big crcam bPandeu lu« the word.-These ai per.- e I Chris- llo'‘8e and heart, stirring memories 
toüros iad netted butions the thins were like so many itinerant hikl new thoughns. There is a gen- 
Ug black fur coltir and tonSe’ma o Preachers. Ji is the "word,"-plain, <;ral historical lesson hare. The old 
a tollfnJ note nn the snowxawhite- simple, gospel trutli-tliat reaches dragon Is ever ready to devour the
a telling note on the snowy-wnite- llle gA” child of the woman, the hellish Py-
ness, and was becoming to the wear- Philip—The deacon mentioned H thou would wrestle with the glorious
er, whose hair was of the "chatain a-a iip—me oeacon, mcniioneo in , rip_nri Yn
rrmire" order A meni manv skaters cliap. 6, now advanced to the degree Anollo, Herod «oui 1 put to death therouge oroei. A g teat many skaters evangelist S 'maria—Our Eurrl chiM Jesus, Sanl would slay the in-
prefer grey to white fur this year, __ evangelist, o.maiia—uur L-uru „hnreli • hnf the vletnrv of eter.and manv add a tnueii of ninlt in commanded tliein to bear witness ol hint Church , out tile victory oi eter-ana many add a touch ox pink, in Samaria after Jerusalem nnl light and love la not doubtful.roLfTthe prebtiy tmLLamlnaannd Ac™ L fnrni^Jd timTrldgê The work of PhiHn Well does It
pelerine0wlîfch"are "ensuite!’’^ and between Jerusalem aud the world." TarlyChtist^y
.sr o? panne'6 ZrveXusdy'^a U £°'SÆ'- sliul  ̂ Turk
touch of old ïaee being fronfentlv gave tlietr faith and consent to the breathing out threats itnd slaugli- . ^'<"18° .......... ............ £4 1-4
added discreetly to the three "objects new teaching.—Cam. Bib. When they ter; Philip, as the shepherd, feeding T°)n»i> v” Vic ....... ?u- u
d’art " Uy * t l 1 heard, etc. (R. VJ-They heard what and healing an comforting. Again ! Du nth, No. 1 Nor.... 7A o-8

had been done in other places ami a»d again we ham the repetition of Duluth, No. 1 hard ... 78.J-8 
taw wliat Philip was now doing. tho true effects of Christianity. Good

7 Unclean spirits...... cam© out— are spoken, sood deeds are
Hence U Is o'Went that the83 unclean dt>np» and joy breaks out in every 
spirits were nott a. species'of disease, city.
as they arc here distinguished from Simon’s mistake in professing belief 
th© paralytic and that lame. There Is in Christianity. Because true dis
not h ing more certain thai^ that the i ciplcship is no mere profession, no 
New Testament writers mean real j sudden, pxcited impulse, no vanish- 
diabolic possessions, by the terms ing sentiment, but a sober, calm, 
unclean spirits, devils, etc.—Clarke. * judgment, e. full and hearty surren-

8. Great joy—This joy arose (1) j der and entire consécration of heart
from tho fact that! a large number ; and life to Christ. Simon did not 
had been healed, and 02) that the ! sit down first and count the cost. Ho 
gospel had been preacned to them, had no idea of taking a lowly place 
A revival of religion always pro- in Christ’s service. He wanted still 
duces joy. to be some great! one.

9. Simon—Much has been written Th© object of the» gift of the Holy
regarding this man, although little Ghost. 1. In relation! $o the npos- 
ls known about him. JH© is usually; Iles as agents. They never assumed 
spoken of as Simon Magus. Sorcery that the gift came from them. It 
—He practiced magic, “exercising the only came through them. God might 
arts of the Magi, or magicians ; hence have sent his Spirit directly and 
tho name Simon Magus.” “The sor- apart from human agency. Probably 
eery which Simon used was probably j he used the human) means in order 
no more than a greater knowledge that th© source whence the gifts 
of some of the facts of chemistry.” cam© could be recognized and men 
Amazed the people (R. V.)—By his should not treat It as an accident, 
magic and lying wonders, which 1 -------------------- :-------
U™" ertb.sSPor: ; p***™*88»*»*»»8»^

%. They nil—Both old nnd yonng ' & ORIGIN OF A ÎL
were carried a way with his decep- $ St
lions. The great power of God— j Aj SI ANG PHRASF ®
Seo R. V. here. They believed him 1 f6 Ol/tlW rilll/tOL*
to h© the one Invested with the pow
er of God, supposing that the won
ders ho performed evinced his pos
session of great supernatural gifts, and sit down,’ has been credited to

11. Had regard—“Gave heed '*—R.V. many sources,” said a music publish- 
In the hope that he might be the de
liverer for whom they had long been 
waiting. Of long time—His birth
place wtw in Samaria, and it is most “One night, about a year ago, sev- 
probable that he had lived there a eral colored sports gathered in a 
great part of his life.—Cam. Bible. saloon in the Tenderloin owned bv a

12. Believed-Where God’s truth und patronlted chiefly by
arises, the kingdom of lies must „ , , r , ,, „
wane.—Eange. When they saw the ™VL * °'TL' T”' Iu l"? îfn y
true light, they turne.1 from the " e,‘ ,he tea(f’ aat B,lll-V;

''Reeds PandP'brouauhht ^
1 «nà1 V.T rnna*,bnn!^= w**lle Bully’s home was in the south.

T , P J t,tilnrn I "Bully had had quite a turn olf ill-
(R.V.) Philip preached the^ gospel, luck, and his attire suffered in con- 
which means glad tidings. King- sequence. Smithy began kidding him 
dom of God Defined by Paul (Rom. about It. Finally Bully got angry, 
xiv. 17) as being “righteousness, and He sized Smithy up from head to foot 
peace, „and Joy in the Holy Ghost.” for a few seconds, and then he sailed 
It is a spiritual kingdom which rn.
Christ sets up In the hearts of His “ ‘Yo.’ nm er dude, yo? am,* lie be- 
followers. The name—They bclfraved gan, ccntemptuously. *‘Yo* done come 
that Christ was the Messiah of whom ’round lucre an* try V let de folkses 
there was some expectation even know dat yo am livin’ on easy street, 
among the Samaritans. JVere bap- “‘Don’t yo* fink, man dat dem 
tized—Thus they made a public pro- horses am a-gwine t* run fo* you in 
fession of their faith in Christ. tlw; snow dis winter. Yo-’ ain’t no

13. Then—Simon simply drifted ! steel rod. Yo’ kin gi> broke,
with the popular tide. Men often pro- j “ *^;,,V4 nigger, d-c\ yo’ see dat chair 
fess religion in order to gain a bet- i Hinder by tint stove ? Take mail ad-
ter standing in the community. Him- ! v*c/‘ n.n* B{> iwtek and’ sit down,
self believed—It would appear to be I ^J1 f*n J70 dere 6lay dere, 
a great triumph to have the leader ! comif' more to-night,
of the opposition speak out boldly nt1' h0110.)" •
in favor of the truth, but the nar- ^ g° *a\
rative shows (vs. 18-24) that his d^7.n n”d nT°^ heard °/ l^Q rest 
hnnKvr Ai,.snn „„„„ of the night. Al. Johns, a colored mus- u. n ft" ^ T J 1 Iciun, Mill was present, tnougni me
He perhaps bel eved that Jesus had j ,,raKp waR and the next day
wrought miracles tftid was raised : Jw, t(,,,| EhnPr a negro song
from the dead, but lie had no thought , writer alswit it.
°f, ,reao"acia8.Ilis sorcery. j "Johns thought it would make a

Sent Peter and John — We - g0(Ki title for a song, so Bowman 
gather from this that there was no wrote some verses, which Johns put 
>3>eclal pre-eminence assigned to to music. In thie story of the song 
any among tile npostleB In those ikiwnvi n stuck to the incidents that 
early days. Cam. Bib. They were so took place In the saloon that night, 
sent to assist 1 lulip ,n the great ,tn(j when the song was published It 
work t int hmfl so quickly openeii up at „nce l>PcumP |u,„u|ar. 
tjefore iilm^_ The ^ liflrvesl the S.iv- "The phrase was used a good deal 
lour saw (John it, 3 •) was being )(V the opposite political parties in
authority T^nThn^ and | •»“« campa,gnV-New York Sun.

milts show that they were especl |
ally needed at this time. i The better a man th'mk.3 lie is the

15. Prayed for them—Instead of at more foolish he acts.

to her heart’s content, 
there has always been a great deal 
of romantic interest taken in her, 
owing to the terrible shadow 
thrown over her early days, when 
she was too young and innocent, 
happily, to be conscious of the grim 
and

woipen and “dragged them fur ill’ i: to* 27ci
Toronto Live Stock Market.

port cattle, choice, per cwL §1 8> to 35
do medium .......................... 3 50 to 4 3J
do cows .............................. J tM» to 3 50

Hu ichors’ cattle, picked........  4 l1» to 4 55
Butcher.*’ont.le, choice............ 3 65 to 4 40
Butchers’cattle, fair.................. 3 40 to 3 60

do common........................... 3 00 to
I* S |g

short-keep............... 3 50 to 4 50
medium........................ 3 00 to 3 oO

do light ............................. J 50 to 3 00
Stockers, l.OUO to 1.100 lbs......... 3 00 to 3 70
Milch cows, each......................... 35 00 to 50 00

3 50

a conspicuous freak which will not, 
I fancy, catch on. The ultra-chic Pat
ineuses favor

ca
tr Feeders,

do

3 75to
to 5 CO

... «00 to 0 00
.. 5 75 to 0 00

5 75 to 0 00

Sheep, ewes, per 
Lambs, per cwt.. 
ilorfs. choice, per cwt. 
Hugs, light, per cwt... 
Hogs, fat, per cwt.......

4 Otl
V

Leading Wheat Markets. 
Following are the closing quota

tions at important wheat centres to
day ;

yA'Ib"'

Cash. July. 
82 3-8 82 1-2

76 7-8 
80 1-2.
76 1-8

w,Ml; tMWA
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At the very first note of spring 

Parisians fly to summery hats, and 
already some alluring shapes have 
appeared in black crin and lace 
staws. These straws are crowd
ing by the million metres into the 
millinery houses, for as you know 
the best modistes make up all their 
own fascinating shapes, just as they 
want them, evolving new and lovely 
ideas with fairy facility. We are 
told that many spring hats will 
have curtains, made in the same 
straw or in another material. Of 
course, for some time, French wo
men have had a leaning towards 
things dropping from their hats, 
ribbon and velvet ends, lace scarfs, 
etc., have sometimes readied the 
shoulder, and look graceful on a 

Prettily Set French Head.

. British Live Stock Markets.
London, March 3.—Here and at 

Lixerpool prices are unchanged at 
12 to 13c per lb., dressed weight \ 
refrigerator beef is V to 9%c l>er lb. 

ttradstreet’s on Trade.
At Montreal this week there has 

been considerable activity in whole
sale trade. There is a good de
mand for money, and rates are steady 
to easier.

More buyers have been in Toronto 
this week than at any time since 
the first' of tjie year. (.Travellers 
have been doing well on the road 
with spring samples, and in sumo de
partments of wholesale trade sales 
for tills» month will show a larg^ in
crease over last year. Business at * 
the Pacific Coast the past week has 
not been very active. Business at 
London this week has improved home. 
The country roads are better and 
there has been more farm produce 
coming out. Hamilton wholesale 
firms are busy with, spring shipments 
now. The travellers are seeding in 
liberal orders for the spring, and 
reports, so far as learned by Brad- , 
street’s, are exceedingly encourag
ing. The western business of Ham
ilton firm si is expanding, and a large 
increase in the seasrïh’s sales is 
looked for in the west this year. The 
condition of the market for staple 
manufactures is very satisfactory. 
Manufacturers are filled up with 
orders, and are very firm in the 
matter of prices. Country remit
tances are very fair for thin season. 
March payments are expected to be 
quite as good as last year.

Vr')

1<r

1Vi 1K1
ItH 'I)

) They must be arranged with taste 
and discretion, however, for it Is 
a fashion which may easily enough 
bo caricatured oi vulgarized. The 
curtains I have seen are really 
pretty ; they are lined beneath, like 
tho brims, with drawn tulle or chif
fon.
have flower branches round them, 
resting over the curtain or a 
swathing of tulle witii narrow gold 
ribbon—or ribbon velvet — twisted 
round it at intervals. Jewelled but
tons are placed wherever It Is pos
sible, on hats, and make a sparkling 
centre to the tullq or panne choux 
under the upturned brims. The new
est straw will be the chrysanthemum 
straw, which comes in a variety 
of lovely tones, and will make most 
airjr becoming lmts. I think it must 
be of Italian growth, for it has a 
soft, satiny look, and is composed 
of delicate spikes and petals, 
has the lightness of tulle, with more 
durability. I saw a hat of scarlet 
chrysanthemum straw, which would 
be perfect for a brunette ; it had 
a couple of black angel’s wings (ex
cuse the contradictory term Î) as 
its trimming in front, an Alsatian 
bow of scarlet chiffon catching up 
the side, which was raised off the 

I am told that there is a

HR)5
/ l : JJM \Nrj. V The crowns are low and1 j

/ >K

mû Jll
î'io V&ma “The popular phrase, ‘Go way back

er, “but the true story has never 
! been printed. ,Mrs. Langtry in “Mademoiselle Mars.”

Fully Define A.
“Father,” said his son, looking up 

from a book witii a puzzled expres
sion in his face, “what is pride ?”

rulurnea thg 
“Pride ! Why —a —oh, surely, you 
know what pride is. A sort of being 
stuck up, a kind of—well, proud, you 
know. Just get the dictionary : that’s 
the tiling to tell you exactly what 
it is. Tltere’s nothing like a diction
ary,

“H

being proud.’- 
“Um—yes, 

father. ,,T,„
‘proud !’ That’s the way, you have 
got to hunt these things out, my 
hid.”

“I’ve got it,” answered Johnny. 
“Pre-pri-pro”—why—”

“What does it say?”
“ ‘Proud, Li ving pride.’ ”
“Thlat’s it. There you are as clear 

as day. I tell you, Johnny, there is 
nothing like a good dictionary when 

young. Take care of the

Itthe lace with telling effect. TheA< 
of the skirls are fitted clo:sel.V>wUh 
tiny pleats In the lace, the backs be
ing usa illy gatil red, as a little full
ness does not look amiss in such airy 
materials tpiif; g\ejit thing is to halve 
the rihbonp well «©Lout at t(h© bottom 
by their reposing on innumerable 
“frillies,’* otherwise they lose their 
cachet, nnd fringes, or aiguilettes, 
make a pretty finish to the loops. 
For tills, yet, marabout, or pearls 
may be used, whichever goes best 
with the ribbon, worn with a span
gled tulle toque.

Oft un Misunderstood Tragedy 
of her father’s end. Then came,

ops

later, another awful misfortune to 
the ill-omened House of Haps burg, 
in tho ‘“Martyrdom or the Empress.”
Now, people rejoice that the young
er generation appears to have more 
luck, for the young Archduchess has 
made a real old-fashioned love 
match in wedding her Prince Otto, 
and one cannot help admiring her 
pluck cr determination in prefer
ring to give up all her rights to the 
Imperial throne rather than her 
fiancee. In this, too, she has shown j
herself a true girl of the period ; j For smart rcstuarant dinners the 
long buried are the days wiien the , favorite tulle toque has a bunch of 
young people never dreamt of | cherries as its note of chicness. Not 
“‘standing up” to. tin ir parents *or | the fruit we used on our 
guardians, yr holding their

father.“Pride'*

hair.
chance of Johnny.”

ere it is,” said the latter, af- 
an exhaustive search. “Pride,Powdered Hair

following in the wake of the Louis 
XV. style of evening dress; it might 
be appropriate, anu a daaii of white 
(or gola; powder is certainly 
coming, but to me it savors too much 
of theatricals and fancy balls, and 
a/uy way “seeing is believing,” and 
it has not come into my social Hor
izon as yet !

tint’s it,” replied the 
But—” “Well, look at

be-

suramer
oxvn | headgear—which was wont to look 

against the stern decree forbidding j KO temptingly edible—but jet, gold 
unsuitable alliances, there is no j <,r pdnrl cherries. They make a cheer- 
more meek retiring to wail in pri- | mi sort of musical-glass tinkle, 
vale, or sob out their heart-breaks ' tinkle, and are a pleasant change 
on the arms of some comfortable from Inevitable roses-du roi arid 
old nurse. Parents nowadays do —edelweiss. On a pearl grey tulle- 
uot dream of disobeying <»r protest- swathed toque of alluring shape, 
lag, though they may, ’tis true, keep with white paradise feathers noj- 
the key of the family coffers, aud ding over the brim, a spray off pearl 
make things hot, legally, for theob- cherries, with silvered foliage and 
stinate young person. Elopements stalks, looked dainty and uncommon, 
and worn with a frock of grey crepe de

chine, bedecked with old Valenciennes, 
ihe yoke and mitten sleeves btdng 
of the latter, which appeared also 
three times, ‘‘hicrustiugly,” on the 
fully pleated skirt. In the way of 
Un y

The newest liandkcrclLel bugs, sacs 
a mains, arc long and narrow, not so 
long or narrow as fan bags, but more 
in that style. They are embroider
ed and spangled and set into 
quaint fastenings, which you may, 
with a little * poking about,” pick 
up in the Kuo du Bac, or other curio 

oi the mounts are

an
you a re
binding, my son, as you put it back.”

“ Kill and K«t.”
A New Englander, about 70 years 

old. who apparently is a vegetar
ian, having learned that Henry van 
Dyke, author of “The Ruling Pas- 
cion,” made occasional expeditions to 
Canada and elsewhere in search of 
big game, recently sent to him a pen 
drawing made by himself #f a stag 
—a charming piece of work for a 
man of such years—and underneath 
placed this motto in large letters : 
“Thou slialt not kill.” Dr Van Dyke, 
in acknowledging receipt of the 
drawing, thanked his friend for his 
kindness and suggested that under 
certain conditions a more appropri
ate text would be. Acts x. 13: “Rise, 
Peter, kill and eat.”

localities. Some 
iu antique silver or ormol*;, with 
little snake’s heads to fasten them. 
The saiu little serpent is having 

?àt/popularity as an objjct of 
jewelry since. Saraü Bernhardt lias 
paid nim the comphment of introduc
ing him in “Theodora” ; in all his un
dulating suppleness he is seen in her 
much-talked-of

Clandestine Weddings 
are pretty well demodes, for the In
dependent spirit of the age prefers 
to face the music and take the con
sequences. Is this a sign of ad
vancement or decadence, 1 wonder ? 
Well, it has little to dr> with fashion, 
anyhow, and ns my land lies in the 
world of dress, 1 will not wander 
farther afield.

gre

Toilette Accessories,
ideas for which. I think, always 
"come in useful,” I have remarked 

► everal novelties ami innovations. 
# j The coiffure is s.mply inundated with 

• combi, so to speak. Combs, combs,
croppwl up 1 xti l.v, un i evidsutly in- | v^TrC’ “"s Ve l,‘>ops
ton!:* to flourish' vigorously, is tho "”d„=u/ils’ tU'iüV!e ,V“ halr 'Yhsrc 

■une. I lia Te seen some otherwise be, and
puffing out the still beloved “bouf
fant'’ round the temples and sides. 
Little pearl headed combs are much 
worn, and very small ones divide 
even the fringe in a piquant fashion. 
These fringe combs show prettily 
under the aureole-brimmed hat, and 
with the Marquise and Tricorne 
chapeau, they are again seen, catch
ing up the pretty knot of curls which

King and Bangle,
he is covered with little red and blue 
enamelled spots, h.s eyes are red 
Mexican moonstones; you may find 
his double in tho Rue Royale, but I 
warn you you will pay dearly for 
copying the “divine” Sarah, who 
I am told believes in tha luck-bring
ing propensities of her little snakes. 
People are (lecoiating themselves 
with antique miniatures of their an
cestors, or other people’s, which they 
wear on tho end of a long watared 
iibbon. A girl I know had tho clever 
inspiration of taking her grsnt- 
grnndn other’s mima tire from its 
faded little red frame and having a 
liny minor set into the back. At 
the end of a black watered ribbon 
she finds h^r ancestors both useful 
and ornamental ! With a white gown, 
an old pear I-rimmed miniature hang
ing oil a ribbon of Pomm y-blue, looks 
very picturesque and uncommon 
But, I 1 hink, that for this week, my
talc is told, so-----to our next merry-
meeting :

One of the prettiest, ideas wh’eh has

ribbon cos
very fascinating examples, which 
you may like to copy', for evening 
«tresses now, and later on for fetes 
nnd garden parties for they will be 
just the th ug for the summer, crown- 
«xl bv an airy, fairy hat, and one of 
the parnei'L for which I strove, last 
time, to ensure your patronage. One, 
worn by a woman of a more “ser
ious” age—there are not many left !
—was compost d of black panne-satin ar.n .Pow. arranG»'d just about the 
ribbon, about three Inches wide, bav- j Idle of the head and rest on the

nape, or :i little higher* up some
times. a la grecque. Tlie newest 
flower wreaths are three little

Apply This Test to the Nerves
If You Have These Symptoms Your Nerves Are Weak and Exhausted—You Can Cet 

Well by Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
Ing )

Nervous diseases arc little umlcretootl. The.v have long been enshrouded in more or less mvster.v by 
the medical profession. Many who are fast falling victims of nervous prostration, paralysis, or locum )tor 
a taxi I think that they are merely not very well, and will soon be around again—so Insidious Is tile lj,proa ell 
of nervous diseases and nervous collapse. t

Study these symptoms. They arc. for your guidance. Yon may not have them all. but if you lnv© any
of ill m your nervous system is not up to ihe mark, and a little extra expenditure of nerve force may bring
the dreadful downfall.

Intolerance of motion, noise and light, twitching of the muscles of tiio face and eyelids : fa turning
of the limbs : dizziness and flashes of light before the eyes ; irritability

and

Groups ori*urpl«* Orchids
upon it, this alternating with Chnn- 
tlllv 1 .ce of tin* same width formed I 
tin* skirt. At tin* bottom of the train, j wIUl *> *eaf or two connecting th *m, 
which was long all round the feet, standing up I ke a tiara, or diadem, 

” '------1 hang in longish detached over the forehead. The leaves just
ii.v. rî. i \............. : faner r,ff ; i lou •, n l ,lLnn.

Gigli >| ikey Hunches,

the ribbons l „
luojis, over thick frothy plea tings of taper off at tho suies, and disap- 
inousseline-de-S'.'ie, tlie whole mount- l>(î,r under the low coiffure. This 
in I on * black taffetas—the new, soft. *tyl? was favorixl by a bride at' one 
s.a tiny make. Tlie corsage> of these of our i ec<*ut ultra siq^rt weddings, 
ribbon gowns a re usually in Lou in dlf! three little bomiuets being of 
Cj.ninzct style, as tin* ribbons arrange myrtle. from which the heirloom 
themselves prettily into coat-sides, ! veil, of priceless Brussels lace, fell 
or pointed bodices, with an inner gracefully from the back, over the 
cheiuiseU e of luce or tilde ; the One train. Little din dem e of violets look 
I have Just described had an inner ‘ wry pretty in blond hair or white 
arrangement (>f héliotrope tuile, ar- marguerites with golden hearts : the 
ranged fichu-wise, under a deep bbv k flowers* should be small and dainty,

. panne belt, fastened with important to g.;n<p tho proper effect It is n 
•paste buttons; a realistic spray of j change from tho Napoleonic foliage

the bide of tlie bodice i wreath, which has been a prime Transcript.

Chantc-Cl.iir.
s|eep, smltlen starlings and Jerkings
and restlessness in ev ;ry i>nrt of the body . licadarli», indigestion, fe.dings: of weariness and depression, 
loss of interest lti the affairs of life.

So long as the daily expenditure of nerve force is greater than the daily income, physical bankruptcy Is 
certain to result sooner or later. Nerve force must bo increased, and this can best lie accomplished by the 

of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, because it contains in concentrated form tlie very elements of nature which
Tliev c une on gradually as

Only a Substitute.
Mrs. Ivnice—Bridget, I was surpris

ed to see you wipe a plate last 
Bridget—That wasn’t my ha tlQker- 

el.ief. You must pever do such a 
thing as* that again, 
evening upon your pocket hnndker- 
eiilef, mum ; it was one of the nap
kins tliat I have been carrying for 
a day or two.;, ali my handkerchiefs 
are in the wash.—Boston Evening

u*e
go directly to form nervous energy. Nervous diseases do not right themselves.

•nerve force become* exhausted, and can only be eured when the nerve force is restored^
No treatment for nervous .disons©.*» has ever n ceived sueh universal endorar mem .... both physicians and 

people as has Dr. ( base’s Nerve Fof:»I. >
In the press of Canada you will find hundreds of earnest letters telling of the wonderful benefits derixed 

50c .'i' box, 6 boxes for $2,50, at all dealer# or L ima upon, Bated & C o., To-from Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
roaito.orchids on
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